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IN WASTE PAPER
STEAMSHIP LINES 

TIED UP IN POOL
, I MEN OF TYRONE

BUSY DRILLING
GREAT ACTIVITY 

PRIOR TO SHOW
A

i

TODAY $1.98t ; s11111{■M
m , iff \■

Meanwhile Electiofi in London
derry Is Being Fought Out 

With Bitterness.

‘ I Rate Agreements Admitted by 
Vice-President of International 
Mercantile Marine Company.

■i: 8 t-~’
! Workmen in St. Lawrence 

Paper Mills at Mille Roches 
Found Mysterious Gems.

; Several Hundred Motor Cars 
Will Be on View at the 

Exhibition.

.■ I

ijfjli Contr-
* • - At

: USUAL SELLING PRICE IS
Sî 2.00

1# WAÔHINGTON, Jan. 28,—(Canadian 
Frees.)—Armed with bulky packages 
containing fopies of rate agreements, 
shipping contracts and pooling ar
rangement data, A. S. Franklin, vice- 
president of the International Mercan
tile Marine Co., today furnished the 
house shipping \rust committee with 
practically all the Information It de
sired concerning the North Transat
lantic Steamship trade. Mr. -Fra 
corroborated the testimony of 
witnesses that the line in this trade op
erates under rate agreements and in 
some Instances pooling arrangements, 
and put into the records a copy of the 
agreement entered into by most of the 
lines controlled by his corporation.

Declaring that it would be impossi
ble to maintain efficient transatlantic 
service without agreements, Mr. Frank

ly congress could 
improve the situation would be to re
quire copies of the' agreements to be 
filed and held open to the public. Any 
attempt to prescribe fixed rates, he in
sisted, would be ruinous on account of 
"tramp” competition with the regular 
lines^and because such practice would 
give foreigners an advantage over the 
Americàn merchant and producer.

■
IIi LONDONDERRY, Jan. 28.—(Can. 

Press.)—Another Nationalist has dlqd; 
This year’s annual motor show will!but hie death Is neutralised by the ar- 

be one of the largest ever held on the | rival of one from Canada, 
continent. Besides the display of

R? i
CORNWALL. Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 

Four employes of the St Lawrence Pa
per Mills, Ltd., at Mille Roches, are con
siderably richer today than they 
yesterday, and it all came about In the' 
easiest kind of a way.

The quartet are employed in the sort
ing-room of the mllfc and while en
gaged at their usual work they’’ saw 
something shining with aSJwiwknce 
not generally seen in a bale of -waste 
Paper. On close inspection they found 
quite a number of diamonds of differ
ent siseh and three diamond rings. The 
bales had been shipped from New 
York and arrived at the mills only a 
few days ago. How the diamonds get 
there is a mystery that may never be 
solved.

The finders brought their wealth to 
Cornwall to be examined, and they 
were pronoimced to be the genuine ar
ticle. Some of the unset brilliants were 
rolled up in pagès tom from a maga
siné. The finding are said to be worth 
several thousand dollars.

; ' tI I!I
Intensity of feeling on,both sides In 

automobiles, features for the amuse- I the Londonderry fight is not to be 
ment of the public never before in- measured by the speeches of Colonel

One of Pakenham and Mr. Hogg, which in 
these will be the reproduction by mov- both cases are notable for absence of 
lng pictures of the famous 500-mile sectarian or personal bitterness, 
race last fall at Indianapolis, in which | Col. Pakenham has expressed his 
ail the world-famous oars partiel- f?,?0,?° ™ h.or?e ruie ln calm> rea* 
pated. The exclusive rights for Can- I nX ^ ¥»,m,ent\ bu‘ the extreme attt- 
ada have been obtained by E. M. Wil- I Lrl3ter to lhe measure found
cox, from an American moving pic-1 r „ *5® *P®ech of Deputy
ture company, who secured the films anM. e."T#nî Heldman of Tyrone, who 
at a great cost, and the only place I °y any mischance home rule
where one will be able to enjoy the ex- j on u® we. ln Ulster have an-
Cltement of the wonderful race will , aer aliternatjve which we mean to 
be at the motor show. JÎ: , at.78’ ,t0 Protect- ourselves we

Both the transportation and" tho 1 1.1 . ® J,“e law Into our own hands
government buildings, which have! Tyr°n®« ,
been secured, for this year’s show, are I _ vT’e ,av® 15 Unionist clubs, all very 
the scene of, great activity. Scores of I “Vuctl aily®- a*l going thru the drud- 
men are at work preparing the way for |*^ry °r dr™- being taught the use ’of 
the New York artists who -will look Iarms- 80 as to be ready to obey their 
after the Interior decoration, and the I commandera when the time comes to 
show promises to be one of the most I :®fen“ their country to" death, should 
elaborate ever attempted on the con- 1 „XTn^?essi,ty arls®- * 
tinent. The floor space of the two Nationalists taunt us that Ulster’s 
exhibition buildings will be greater I resistance is all brag and bluster; we 
than that of the Madison Square Gar-1 mean to show them it is stern reality." 
den, where the New York show was 
held, and the number of exhibitors will 
be greater—almost double, ln fact— 
than that of any previous, year.
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troduçed will be furnished.:

:h t Everybody's Cyclopedia is complete in five beautiful odayo volumes 
containing all the world's useful information on every subject* 
Everybody that reads should have it—it is of daily use in every 
home, school and office.
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Vf 5« Inspected New C.P.R. Branch.
KINGSTON, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—C. 

P. R. officials, including J. T. Arundel, 
general superintendent, Ontario; A. L. 
Helseburg, divisional engineer, and M. 
H. Brown, divisional freight agent, are 
here today inspecting the new King
ston branch, formerly ttte Kingston ,& 
Pembroke Railway. They returned to 
Toronto this afternoon.

Toronto Jewish Mission.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Jewish Mission will be held In the lec
ture hall of Toronto Bible .College, HO 
College street, on Monday, Jan. 27, 
1913, at 8 p.m. All friends of the mis
sion are welcome.

Master Painters’ Convention.
ST. CATHARINES. .Jan. 28.—(Spé

cial.)—The Master Painters’ Associa
tion of Canada will hold its next con
vention in St. Catharines on July 13 
to 16 this year, according to a deci
sion of the executive in Toronto yes
terday., The convention concerns all 
employing painters east of Winnipeg.

If ii’ , xx ! I
j. PIW HELPED HYDRO 

BUI MISSED PLAUDITS
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS. pose 01 

Mile to 
«à nexThe Toronto Elementary Gfraded 

■ S.S. Teachers’ Union will meet on 
Tuesday, January 28,
Sloor street Presbyter!

RANCHMEN CLASH WITH MEXI
CANS.

i* j
v = •Irf j at 8 o’clock, ln 

an Church (side 
entrance on Blor street). The inter
national graded lessons will be taught 
te «beginners and primary teachers. 
Songe suitable to the season will be 
taught by the mu»lq*I director. Mrs. 
W. H. Hlucks will give an address. A 
very cordial Invitation Is given to all 
teachers of children in the elementary 
grades.

wards.î-
! IsEL PASO, Tex.,

Press.)—Telephone reports late this I — *
afternoon stated tfigt Mexican rebels r.alt D.nnri.. 
today fired on. Ü. S. troopers of the ^odestty

Out 1 hat Deserved Bouquets 
Are Somehow Delayed.

Jan. 23.—(Can. I
If HI; -î., J p1

tHrwp4 1-8
to

; h Points

âMBaü
ton.

1 13th Cavalry, patrollng the border near 
Fabens, Texas. Raiding of ranches 
by rebels In the same vicinity today 
resulted ln a fight with American 
ranchmen, who drove the raiders over 
the line, wounding one of them.

others
f-

< 1s The
GALT, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The <3alt 

Reporter tonight contains the follow- 
ing editorial leading article on the

Disease Puzzles Doctors. Iln conLXVo^iV,? ^hom credlt 18 due
■RRnrwvTT t v T«n >>« /o , . . m C0n“«ction with the successful out--i p°™aI hea.th offlcerL ^this\Cm£0t th6 P0wer‘for-the-people cam-

“w LyeonbTmaf?hn ,”t5Uelph to
adults in the vicinity of Atiiens Sev- ciaUon oT* hu he Clî^a &ppre*
eral of Glenelbe have also been at- was iustiv ™ * P^4C Bery,Ç®", much 
feeted by the disease. m °/Jbî part he played

• " the securing of hydro power. When
this subject is up for discussion the 

I name of the Hon. Adam Beck always 
occurs to the listeners, and there are 
a few others who usually come in for 
commendation!..while several boards of 
trade are pointed out as some of the 
determining factors in establishing the 
system in this zone.

I They Blush Unseen,
j Everybody seems to overlook the
■ humble newspapers who escape eulogy.

~ow wou*d the project have fared 
frad The Guelph Mercury, The Guelph 
Herald, The Berlin News-Record, The 
Berlin Telegraph and The Galt Re
porter opposed ft? And it cost each of 
them; something to take their Stand 
for public, ownership of Niagara pow- 
er—The Reporter some thousands of 

; dollars. The newspapers mentioned, 
had J*1®* b®etl 80 disposed, could have 
killed the hydro-electric commission’s 
project before Its crossed the Hamilton 
mountain. For public reasons they 
supported it, strengthening the Hon. 
Adam Beck’s hands whenever possible 
and bearing down opposition by the 
force of argument Yet we .don’t know 
of one of them that even received a 
letter of thanks from either the Hon. 
Mr. Beck or of a prominent supporter 
of the chairman of the commission. 
Twas a labor of love."
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WORKING ON MAIL BAG 
MYSTERY. A?

■
KINGSTON. Jan. 25.—(Special.)— 

Two government detectives arrived to
day and are working on the mail rob
bery case; Authorities state there are 
no new developments. All sorts of 
rumors are abroad about two men 
having been arrested at Belleville, but 
there is no truth In them.
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i Every reader who today presents a coupon clipped- 
from this paper will get 3 set of Everybody's 
Cyclopedia (usual selling price $12*00 à set)*

(
Examining, Checking and Filing 

the Many Thousands of Pro
verb Sets Now Completed. -
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In The Toronto World’sThe work of picking1 the win- 
I nefs in The Toronto World’s 
I great $5000 Proverb Contest is 
I nearly completed, but it must still 
I be some days before the success- 
I ful contestants can be made 
I known.

Practically 19,000 sets of aû- 
| swers were sent in in this great 
1' contest, and, naturally, the work
■ of examination Is a slow and 
I tedious task. Great care has been 
I exercised by the -^examiners to 
I prevent errors from; creeping into 
I the work, so that f at the close 
I those who are adjudged the win- 
I ners will have Won fairly.

Contestants need have no fear 
I that their answers will be pei^tl- 
I ized or marked wrong where the 
I correct answers are included. 
E. However, thousands of competi- 
I tors have been put out of the run-
■ ning on account of missing so 
I many of the correct answers, and 
I which was mainly due to the fact 
I that these contestants sub- 
I mitted but one coupon or 
I answer to a picture. These 
I contestants seem to Jiave failed 
I to follow the contest ^closely, and 
I consequently theÿ should be fair 
I now when they discover that they 
I have missed the wording of some 
I of the extremely easy problems.

Every contestant was duly Informed
■ from time fto time thru the content 
I stories and 'special announcements, and 
I thru the published, rules, which ap- 
I peered neafly every other day, of the 
I privilege to use five answers to each 
I picture. Liberal allowance was also

■ made in allowing contestants to Incor- 
I porate the slightly different wordings 
I of proverbs of the same meaning upon 
I one and the same coupon, and co-ntest-
■ ants who have submitted their answers 
I In this form, -and, where the correct 
I answer Is given, have been given full 
I credit. Because contestants failed to 
I study the rules closely, which they

■ were so often advised to do: or because 
I they did not take advantage of sub-

■ mlttlng more than one answer; or be- 
I cause they failed to avail themselves of 
I any of the liberal privileges extended,
I Is, no fault of the Contest Department,
I and contestants should blame no one
■ but themselves, 

of answers have also failed
on account of the trifling mistakes In 
spelling and punctuation, 
these contestants seethed 1 
It was only necessary to hint at the 
proverb rather than to be punctual gnd 
accurate In their writing.

Thousands of letters commenting 
upon the Proverb Contest as one of 
the most interesting and entertaining 
features ever conducted Were enclosed 
with the sets of answers 
Contestants should watch The Daily 
World closely for announcement of the 
exact date upon which the winners 
will be published.

PRESENT 
THAT COUPON 

TODAY

OUR GUARANTEEÏÏ- •U|

Great Proverb Contest We positively guarantee to 
refund the amount paid by 
any resider who finds after re
ceiving Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia that It Is not entirely 
satisfactory and as represent- '

Mr.
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f I f. 58Midday dinner, 26 and 40 cents, of 
1 remarkable value, at Albert Williams’ 

new restaurant, 179 Ydnge street.

GLOBE FAVORS BIG INCREA3E IN 
DOMINION NOTE ISSUE.

Toronto Globe: A further proper, 
j profitable and absolutely safe use of 
the Dominion’s credit could be made 
by Increasing the SSOiOOO.OOO limit on 
the circulation guaranteed by a 25 per 
cent gold reserve. It is now absurdly 
low. It might be left Intact, and the 
next 860,000,000 allowed on, say, a 50 
per cent, reserve. This was suggested 
by The Globe In May last. It would 
release ,«264300,4)60 needlessly stored 
and save the Dominion a million a 
year waste. It might be better to es
tablish a safe proportionate 
against the entire issue.

The new law gives the banks great
ly increased note issue privileges in 
proportion to their capital. Naturally 
they would rather keep outstanding 

I their own notes, which are printed 
promises, than the promises of the 

I Dominion. In this they are helped by 
the new legislation. They desire to 
get rid of the obligation to hold Do
minion notes. Where the two 
rencies are ln conflict they desire that 

I the Dominion circulation should give 
way. That end is furthered, lnten- 

j tionally or otherwise, and the public 
are made apathetic by the govern-.

! mentis policy of making the Dominion 
j note Issue unprofitable to the Domin- 
I ion. If our note issues are made pro
fitable by a reasonable use qf our 

! credit, the result will be a direct gain, 
and the people will become alert ln 
preventing the superseding of Domin
ion by bank notes.

The examining, checking and filing of thle sets 
of Proverb Answers in The Toronto World’s Great 
Proverb Contest, have been completed and the 
names of the winners of the prizes will be published 
within a few days. The’last instalment of correct 
proverb solutions appears today.
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4'! For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person o> persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin D% 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

i roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
833 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

When

dene,
House Committee on Agricul

ture Tackles Big Question, 
Including Transportation.

1 , : “Y! * s ■see
City

, Wise Mothers
The postmistress.11 K ■ SBOU]

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The 
house committee on agriculture, thle 
morning started to investigate the high 
cost of living problem ln Canada and 
authorized Chairman Sexemltb to op- 
point a sub-committee for this pur^ 
pose.

The sub-committee will summon wit- 
ami endeavor to ascertain the 
for o&r decreasing agricultural

of Plumpville was 
in bad odour. They whispered that she 
tampered with the Plumpville letters 
and parcels; they murmured that she 
perused the Plumpville postcards. They 
didn’t trust her.

I
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CORRECT PROVERB ANSWERS raevi:
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Sixty-three to Seventy-five Wool
haveI any off to her friends, Just to take tbs 

edge off ydur appetite."' * ‘Hî1® boy entered the Flumpvf. e 
postoffice bearing between his podgy 
fingers a large piece of rich Christmas 
pudding. ^

.8e,”de thls t0 you. with her 
compliments," recited the youth 
would you please eat
can ?"

The postmistress was delighted. 
“How very kind at

Tit Bits.an to
nesses 
reason
exports. It will also exarâine Into 
transportation charges and other fac
tors which may enter into the prob
lem.

h 63. When two play, one must lose.

64. Keep your own counsel.
Pg. 43. 

Pg. 35, 

Pg. 45. 

Pg, 44.

The Human Measure.
“By Jove! I'm tired!” said the tall, 

lean man. ~ \ ,
“What makes you tired?” asked hla t 

friend.
“Well, you see.” he replied, “my 

wife's uncle sent her a Christmas 
cheque yesterday to fix up the whole 
of our place with new carpets- We 
hadn’t a yard measure handy, Maria 
was impatlepti and so, as I’m just six 
feet, to - oblige her I’ve been lytog 
down and getting up all over the 
house.”—London Opinion.
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The first witnesses to be examined 
will deal with the matter of the ex
cessive freight rates upon fruit.

65. An idle brain is the devil’s workshop.

66. As long as there is life there is hope.

67. No question is settled until it is settled right.

Pg. 45.

M I who____ . your mother- to
remember me!" she exclaimed. “Does 
, know I have a special weakness 
for Christmas pudding?”

Yes, she does," replied the young
ster, so she thought she’d give 
some this aftemoori,

■; p
Railj ;S WESTERN FARMERS NOT 

OF TYPE CALLED JINGO
mi

" “ii
IJ you

before xshe sent18 r>*. ,
I Alberta Soil-Tillers Would Have 

Canada Point Way to Dis- 
y armament.

CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—The United Famters of Al
berta are tor universal peace, opposed 
to war and very much against the 
Canadian navy policies of both the 
great political parties. They would 
have Canada lead the world in a great 
disarmament movement So declared 
an anti-naval resolution adopted by 
an overwhelming vote Just before ad
journment.

In 8Ô0 delegates only 12 voted against 
the resolution. The discussion of the 
resolution provided thé first real flre- 

•works of the convention and brought 
out Impassioned oratory. Other im
portant features of the proceedings 
were the adoption of a unanimous 

,vote for an out-and-out free trade re
flation, and the adoption of a reso
lution favorlqg legislation which would 
practically exempt from,taxation lands 

I? m wh^h may be situated with the limits 
Æi" of the municipalities.

Is sent direct to the diseased parte by the
- ,__, Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
J) pings in the threat and permanent- 

\y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Fy , 26c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
w substitutes. All dealers or Edmansoa 
w Bates A Co., Umlted, Toronto.

v>; , 68. Th'e right man in the right place.
69. A little learning is a dang’rous thing. Pg. 52.
70. Don’t cry out till you are out of the woods.

!! It Crane and Duggan Fined.
On a charge of circulating objec

tionable literature, Frank Crane and 
A. S. Duggan were fined $30 and costs 
in the police court yesterday, 
and Duggan were connected with the 
firm which L. S. Levee and his 
controlled.

Pg. 35.: < Nil !I
«1! -

\Crane

M1M. wmm >ii»!son m

$,! Moi

mm

5 ÜmPg. 45. 

Pg. 13. 
Pg. 47.

?!•• i
ill t- Faces Forty Charges.

There are Just forty charges against 
George Macleàn, alias a dozen other 
names.

LM71. Better go about than be drowned.
72. To take one a peg lower.

73. Don’t count your chickens before 
hatched.

<6-fi
Many sets

Maclean appeared in the po
lice court yesterday and admitted 
three charges ct , obtaining tmorigiy 
from people on the strength of ac
counts yet to be collected. He will ap
pear again on Jan. 30.

74]I
r4Many of 

to think that

they arc 
Pg. 57.

74. Examine well the counsels that favor your de-
Pg. 35!

% ■•;■■■■:
Damages AwardedX.

Judgment for $250 was given A. E. 
Ducker in his action against Teagle A 
Sin, building contractors, by Judge 
Meredith yesterday.

* . y" -• ■

___ ______________
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75. The end justifies the means.
mm« mr 1 •;::i

t ' I 1 

;
Ï, ÜÜÜÜ! 1Pg. 37.

Contestànts Must Watch The World Closelyf For Exact 
Date of Announcement of The Winners.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERI 3GEORGE ». FOY, LIMITED, 

Distributors,
3 Front Street Beet, To re*to. 

Phone Main 4106-4107.

if "Ii
- r ' i ■ i- :■:University Saturday Lecture.

The second lecture of the Saturday 
afternoon course- will be delivered ln 
French by Mr. E. Fabre Surveyor, K. 
C„ on “ ‘Auld Robin Gray’ dans les 
lettres françaises,” at the Physics! 
buildings, Jan. 28, 8 p.m.
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